
April 2014

Announcing More 2014 Conference Speakers!
 

Youth Philanthropy Connect is proud to announce several of our confirmed speakers for this year's
2014 conference along with the titles and descriptions of their sessions! 

Please help us welcome this group of leaders in philanthropy to 
the Youth Philanthropy Connect family.

 
Keynote Speakers:
 

Dave DeLuca, Do Something.org 
 
Behind the Scenes, DoSomething.org and Social Change Campaigns
 
DoSomthing.org is the largest organization for young people interested in social change.
Their 2.4 million members tackle campaigns that impact every cause, from poverty to
violence to the environment. With over 100 active campaigns, it is any cause, any

time, anywhere. Dave DeLuca will give us a behind the scenes tour of how campaigns get created -
from verifying impact to creating a unique call to action to managing a live campaign. He will also
share stories of how amazing young people who have made a difference, and give you and your
supporters and opportunity to take part in a campaign before it has launched. 
 
 

Simone Bernstein (Left), Volunteen Nation
Erin Schrode, Teens Turning Green (Right)

 
Journeys in Weaving A Web of Support: 

Inspiration to Action
 

Be inspired to take your big ideas about the change you want to
make in the world to action.  Simone Bernstein and Erin Schrode will join us to

share their stories of how, while as teenagers, they both had an idea that they have now made into
national efforts and nonprofit organizations.  Simone will tell the story of Volunteen Nation and Erin will
tell the story of Teens Turning Green.  They will both share their lessons learned over the years and
give you advice on how to use your web of support to make a difference as you head home.  
 
Select Confirmed Workshop Sessions and Presenters:
 

Jen Bokoff (Left) & Amanda Dillon (Right), 
GrantCraft and The Foundation Center

 
Mapping the Field of Youth Philanthropy and Resources to
Support It
 
The Foundation Center and Youth Philanthropy Connect are
conducting a literature, resource, and data review of youth

philanthropy materials in the field. This research will strive to answer the question of whether youth
philanthropy needs an infrastructural epicenter that organizes and curates knowledge from the field.
Results from the research and review will be presented and participants will be invited to share their
reactions and ideas about how best to share information about youth philanthropy. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ybi3uPd44kld8a7dve8ol3eJXv9-JJzpu-gOATTVwP88uREDChoKBn6qiDIGgTwTuR5gfLcAKQMRO-dV9YyZfQ4UxI0859idJXaJEqTy5_gCT_K1u43AQnwzVRMj58Zbso9wh3K86h9PFXDm--725tgWA1b1RpOTY9EcM_nxyJKp_kHvoTNDoBvHoYm1d96u6L98MZk-gGvKLfi1_yiaIZTMwWysFw_n7LhB4sTwY8kmxPzoVr9j9UYkS-6NePfw-TiBn0KIvVVVeySTnnrqmBWriZAn3FtCM6rmgd72qFbSFflx6suj4nUu8Wlaghaj&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ybi3uPd44kld8a7dve8ol3eJXv9-JJzpu-gOATTVwP88uREDChoKBiCCChdDbN01TacknJud2Afknvv0gqbGEFWpZLgAsZWq__JPwDEx8rGQRrWummwGca17hpZmmLrWlimwcXN5U4-VDsgYi8f8EVVOUfcV7ETG7qxPIeJdi5I6skhFvAwRoRXM4SucvAZiprGTqFGdvGIcF5Xw03V4EPu62WZZ541xsdN4tAaYgO7rL6CCkuHB2XEfAlH5lO-XL2sjQxz2fKn_Baq3V4IkUYDymkjyMWt9A7e72AC79TU=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ybi3uPd44kld8a7dve8ol3eJXv9-JJzpu-gOATTVwP88uREDChoKBiCCChdDbN01TOmF5NSF0JTP_fxkVDWyccjYKznclNtjIU89uo2BFLLvRhWXan9aZshmtHAH-oK6S5EQ42rPPF-jssbpSCq-oiYosvD-Mt3giDlawRqhV6Fk_sH7EdheqluZRxCj7t-kaN20Oiagt1oRrO3ihX9y05472rg73o9OhxiqQNJzas9DwyRicxXczsi6FHmmzH8BPoNyIse8EdUKX0Z6DWIgwDWTGO663NtR5ohENA-8vf8=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ybi3uPd44kld8a7dve8ol3eJXv9-JJzpu-gOATTVwP88uREDChoKBiCCChdDbN01eeqFOTsCCWN4x9UiVxqXQhww4equnJ-IkreZPKdRjwvIPOYGeqhG7ftlpbHWqKv6mN0kEPbJyowUQ6uca81TK6nlks7UdzgcgEHlaq5sWNme2FnYSuJEovbjJiIf_ZPAMuK2-Qu3O4CrrxV7VxxLSuTnfxy3-o8KDDd_P7ecDZMzp1RwxJp_1-ZNAyG5zgcBpzaVj5qJKVL2ACKkpLwgqSEcBekGVXJXA6CVevsPlH4=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ybi3uPd44kld8a7dve8ol3eJXv9-JJzpu-gOATTVwP88uREDChoKBqNQd1ciLQNottd2lbn3NiqDe8GwAcVKkyH6BaHrxy4FV1t68kt53EO5Qpjf4ioQ6dAsxLH1EKMTNKClpGwzN_agckUjM40ngUv3uyyeRZ-IxRZFOBNMahthuboJC6XRKrQOoh1FPFJNwcdBslHc30iKSvN2hMxBkibF1FtIFQRYBM7JCXMMCRU0iruUHSatKb3HeFe88wOhtUYpoBo4vfsIdERn4iEEd926oN8A-Oq4LJ78xWNxsPo=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ybi3uPd44kld8a7dve8ol3eJXv9-JJzpu-gOATTVwP88uREDChoKBj1WSsEvdVRjcivhI0ANwt0lIntJ4NPjLKaf_RQiPadTK8HPCs8TxK78YtUeHEIQu27Zk0pxGdS1eu4fkk4mNdbBdP8jP7TMLE7p-rD4bpB5MHNX3iZk7D1jCj4uQa-POVbgb52UrMoz8hAXnwsRp1RLI3bhaMnvZVkttYtug8CeOWQz-HINRRpBQfj5QXfrmEAffnaeX8B3wDyoBJuodbYWo9_3zkFz7yUNPQSQNASB5ymI__-48QU=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ybi3uPd44kld8a7dve8ol3eJXv9-JJzpu-gOATTVwP88uREDChoKBtyljeQHa1qOKR3ZfzNWJ4M1XOvc64JmsXohA_HPB9u2lr-uXD4CUK30ezEzjbfeBVTfKS4WwfUj6HQb8I4rgpXCEOhUOw5OHVBI745x3WC52tfVEx7iXHxKlB-ZmFmrILMzlgk7T_BK29m54pp_MsPA6r4Wk1LACRCdrP5YllKYlnNZLycDUyiVWIFsKGPL8TtVJZB2696wYNN2S-9iOAhLaFKPd_5oAsv0ZhX6nFi0RG-3QLWFwD9QVqwGLYgisTRK6WVEQtutuBOthqZiiuZc1ZeBzUdH6swENT0rpY_U7OPsS--iAi-CTGxxPd_EEInOsoxm5-mjdVDhEuFcdJJ7LGYYBfDDIQ==&c=&ch=


 
Cultivating Nonprofit Relationships
The key to giving effectively and 'beyond the check' is to build strong relationships with nonprofits. In
this session, we will discuss strategies to build and grow relationships with nonprofits. We'll learn
what capacity building is and how it can help you to weave a web of support formally as a part of
your grant and informally, too! 
 

 
Andy Carroll, Exponent Philanthropy 

 
Nonprofits, Foundations, and Donors: The Universe in Which We Operate 
How does your giving fit the larger world of nonprofits and society? Step back and
get perspective on the field at large. Questions we'll explore include, What is the
difference between foundations and nonprofits? What are the different types of
foundations and giving vehicles? How does foundation giving compare to
individual giving?  What are some of the major philosophies of giving and
impact? Are foundations particularly good at certain things? What can funders do
beyond giving dollars to make impact and change? What have been some of the

big achievements of philanthropy? Who can you call upon for education, networking, and support in
the field?   
 
Going Public to Tell Your Story
It is natural for many philanthropists to want to keep their role and work hidden from public view. At
the same time, there are lots of compelling reasons to be public. Explore the value of going public,
and how to become more comfortable being public as a philanthropist. We'll look at the wide variety
of ways philanthropists adopt a public presence, and use their unique voices in an authentic way to
advance causes they care about. These include: volunteering or fundraising for groups you believe
in; championing the work of favorite grantees; communicating your support of new programs; getting
out into the community to learn about issues; raising awareness or speaking out about important
issues through social media, blogging, and talking with people who have influence; getting involved
in activism or policy change; empowering people to speak out on their own behalf; and convening
and mobilizing people to work on an urgent problem. A key goal is to help you gain greater comfort
telling peers or talking publicly about your involvement in philanthropy.
 

Steve Culbertson (Left) & Scott Ganske (Right),
 

Youth Service America
 
LEARNING LAB: Design Your Own Initiative for Impact
How can YOU apply your love of football, creative arts, or the
outdoors to solve the world's biggest problems? During this session,
discover three powerful steps to design initiatives that make real

impact on youth volunteers and the communities they serve.  Then, apply these
steps in exploring how you could design your very own initiative for impact. 
 

Kathy Whelpley, National Center for Family Philanthropy (Adult Track
Facilitator)
 
Adult Session: Pipeline to Philanthropy: Supporting Next Gen Transitions 
Regardless of the age of the youth you are engaging in philanthropy, they will grow
up!  This interactive session will share some of the promising practices in
supporting next gen transitions through the pipeline from middle school to high
school to college and beyond.  Join in the discussion around how your foundation or

family is being intentional about this pipeline or could be.
 

Ryan Ponsford , Main Street Philanthropy
 
LEARNING LAB: Getting to the Heart of Making a Difference 
 
Are you new to philanthropy? If so, this learning lab will help you be an inspired
and educated philanthropist by getting to the heart of the difference you want to
make.  In this interactive session, you will identify your personal passions for

change; craft your philanthropic purpose, vision, and mission statement; find and evaluate
organizations through qualitative and quantitative investment principles; and build trust and
communication in working in collaborative groups.   

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ybi3uPd44kld8a7dve8ol3eJXv9-JJzpu-gOATTVwP88uREDChoKBn-SxL3WHmUmsQtKafKw9Zol4M5CNKaqEcQMAj65JBXIoy31Ij2sVH_MUy4eab0WkRYfFDfy3TjEMrXDZ9Mr5_4qNuY18wobwfVGUI4bqIfU3DsmS4WXBhTuoMZZF8R9iv9p0I_JapFKk6GaG4SAYWU3-yodI4nprXtj1vOeCUDu-Vi64Zppef--q7kQ29iRYD1dSXq2nk7tkPQEBWsT-a-vfketrV4DiBPEb8gmUBe80mqSSuR7v2-kNIoUXGECdw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ybi3uPd44kld8a7dve8ol3eJXv9-JJzpu-gOATTVwP88uREDChoKBiCCChdDbN01ukEyrAO45eyiIwlW1R-z2B9-184Zbi925eKLfrEvyYpNKoZ0EktCEGe0dbJv-QdEht1aw2JVkOL-wUiTBYFIA-68q18w8dJ1pVkxsMdhbcV5ORKkYlnOReYfVuoV_v0tptl6IqAsJf8I-0Ia1Zp7JNYYfm2KAjtst1dppi_XDaEXOrCRy_p0jxaQL8wPgIBXlPkdaCNrtBNEF4gxVmEbdLPSa-OaLNyQ&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ybi3uPd44kld8a7dve8ol3eJXv9-JJzpu-gOATTVwP88uREDChoKBj77HAtUNFwyVGcSf_AlthwgSubGoXtVtgEXNlxYeXgAS71zZE3INrHo1bFScYRn0uSkUkY9WPpLX5uibznqBZvuhUJNlXv-nyXFr_PJNzuFYruWNmB5PYHdQ73oIAHUHNz_lWpCzAHcbElq3eNZD2oIj-GquC14Ygk-gaG7j_UqnAJxo_Cm8myTOfDKhQnolMh7S7UkpzkwCl5HFZ14IT5S0O9U6u3LDWDd5kcEmWy0&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ybi3uPd44kld8a7dve8ol3eJXv9-JJzpu-gOATTVwP88uREDChoKBiCCChdDbN01hSX4KyghcDueGNEhfceJPh40jGgWFcX_hueJRnt4yLvhWUE6qbCTjsfUbaUbXhwpnNxySTplmd3Z9OvcG2QHQPMZw14hLMJPccIZsnnxlAyyKVSMc78Se1Vh2H_WEoHjWd4jzn6D_mwdqalkbjTTwna4nB6jmsVu9274UpqsbVQV08PUfKk58BmiBpL6O5PwbjnhgXGe88J67-AjLYs8N_2lGxkXjNPPb5cmA2McjtEX--edyXEyIg==&c=&ch=


Colton Strawser, Colton Strawser Consulting
 
Putting Pep in Your Philanthropic Meetings 
Are you BORED with Board Meetings or meetings in general? Do you ever have a
teambuilding experience or do things that make your meetings fun, yet effective?
This session is for those who want to put a little pep back in their philanthropic step
by learning some hints and tips to make your meetings the best they can be. 

 
 

Elliott Gilson (Left) & Kelly Hewitt (Right), 
Focusing Philanthropy

 
 
 
Smart Philanthropists Ask the Tough Questions
Whether you're a youth board member in Los Angeles or the

President of an international foundation, smart philanthropists ask the tough questions. Come build
your skills and confidence in identifying and evaluating nonprofits. From questions about overhead to
impact, you'll develop a list of key topics to address when assessing a nonprofit. Learn how your role
as a young philanthropist can provide an important and unique perspective in the evaluation
process. Finally, practice asking and answering the tough questions though a mock site visit.  

 
More speakers and sessions to be announced in the coming months!  

Check out our website for the latest program updates.
  

 
 

Register here to connect with 
the great group of foundations 

already joining us in July! 

Last call to join us 
in Boston! 

In partnership with the National Center for Family
Philanthropy and the Boston Foundation, YPC is hosting a
Post National Forum Gathering on Youth Philanthropy on
May 10th in Boston! Download our informational flier (as

shown to the right) and check out the Regional
Events page on our website for more information 

and to register.

Register here before it's too late!

2014 YPC Conference 
Mini-Grant Applications due April 29th! 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ybi3uPd44kld8a7dve8ol3eJXv9-JJzpu-gOATTVwP88uREDChoKBiCCChdDbN01qwY278yMNB3Wx22PHHqztgt4lnTP9-Ww03iOG8DENa1Lg_9cD6LHceYHana2jGKr2IfaaBi-7o7oe1F6CKjKilCV2NxmJKsJ4eWCSFWp8LVRl3jVPS1PUEgrBs7MhIZTQoTrIovhBE5lBcjLZs75yd1KAcRNSTZfaKHlqYLgB4npkVBQoP1U15K4XfJlQtlkCb8N1hUBw6MuCkobzFiLD3QIHIzRhjo1qxUxhJDojmE=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ybi3uPd44kld8a7dve8ol3eJXv9-JJzpu-gOATTVwP88uREDChoKBiCCChdDbN01r-xu-eRRqa_JU8QMcloMGtAMfyZ6euahw3e3uoV42_WP6gHN_r99VcWSKlIDXuACZWCqML4VMs-YqFPhqSr52fu8x9xny9r5xdsMahodagZuuXg2EuOh5KAFIPZMSgEGRwrbRhTTWfcLL3CPFkjpWbA_mCri6LUXvVA5XI4PhU3xg-qMTpPUv0CUNIjenPFOX55ljj6leSS_sttZp9x0seY8iKNUfm_LQY2-b1PZD8ElhU3wlWXBWQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ybi3uPd44kld8a7dve8ol3eJXv9-JJzpu-gOATTVwP88uREDChoKBs9TJp3WUmo2aZSsWgzogEkthKTcIbLudQZ89N1R9bklo_2l7NzMgpLh9J4U9YIWdGo1uglkGo2UImibGL8-hvK7jtUid7JL90c15AaoW1qXDv9UuPAaGAO8nQNAMbpTQJPHiMbPaMiG7ndVcTfrRSBfGEus4c3y4CUvyIQCbE7HEb9Kogutg3IJ0dNspA4HVzQb1SyEPV9BE3qZFYs5iGnScI4V_D-eoZ6xkfvaFWMraym5uwDG3T0=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ybi3uPd44kld8a7dve8ol3eJXv9-JJzpu-gOATTVwP88uREDChoKBs2pkp4CFb79aKweJEV4VL28F1VSlPF8YYCMkYkAtoWC9wGmDi0JSvKgKoB7qbv8Ru7rMZ3rLFdfu--6u32WWTVB6aEPm2Ch9X2CrZIPli3Rw5uX4etBg5OGpyHaYLRChLF2v8eTS7aetk4p5MzRPcGgK4XiZjNOhOfzBtoSXSMIriycb_HkqJy_o9YSjbwJLbmDLcFQQqgcI3kMe9fw-DIWhv7EIFcThL0nKcOnAEkyfPtRJIdygT3QFXNc0w4aOQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ybi3uPd44kld8a7dve8ol3eJXv9-JJzpu-gOATTVwP88uREDChoKBiCCChdDbN01OEtfg0KMU5b6xkguU46q-xbepfKAO2f1KSwEdSwuF8NkT6utbQOZreoooCNm1pwUBlZRaAMKF1ifYwgrGnGJB0Angcq6SfBj6869zU29jeYPsAA_vJUkCFVaOD7HrarLj1-mIT3YfHfD5sfHkO3HRTIcFohY-e7E1bghmRCrmnctMRR2eLts4LesZGRzks8CdU3YY8G5vC4TJQpnK-HCbqAftR3yOAkH&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ybi3uPd44kld8a7dve8ol3eJXv9-JJzpu-gOATTVwP88uREDChoKBiCCChdDbN01OEtfg0KMU5b6xkguU46q-xbepfKAO2f1KSwEdSwuF8NkT6utbQOZreoooCNm1pwUBlZRaAMKF1ifYwgrGnGJB0Angcq6SfBj6869zU29jeYPsAA_vJUkCFVaOD7HrarLj1-mIT3YfHfD5sfHkO3HRTIcFohY-e7E1bghmRCrmnctMRR2eLts4LesZGRzks8CdU3YY8G5vC4TJQpnK-HCbqAftR3yOAkH&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ybi3uPd44kld8a7dve8ol3eJXv9-JJzpu-gOATTVwP88uREDChoKBiCCChdDbN01qkh7pVaBlsUY4RJjJ9kT0AcpCw5GN1oLcZhZZ6fy_W-RUVFZUJvgYZoLKATOq6Es_ImAgW_6uHnRqGPOPUDviyWelAeiqzm9KPm3XZwelyculs3XP9rGwt-wMsJiH25i8Zvnvwk1FP7DKhwxmCbgVc77YMsk_3mY4m3U9yNWLQaNVoDV3Gm-HxKcNwFu-YYs9lOoNFQI5Oc8N63KMn-ucw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ybi3uPd44kld8a7dve8ol3eJXv9-JJzpu-gOATTVwP88uREDChoKBtyljeQHa1qOKR3ZfzNWJ4M1XOvc64JmsXohA_HPB9u2lr-uXD4CUK30ezEzjbfeBVTfKS4WwfUj6HQb8I4rgpXCEOhUOw5OHVBI745x3WC52tfVEx7iXHxKlB-ZmFmrILMzlgk7T_BK29m54pp_MsPA6r4Wk1LACRCdrP5YllKYlnNZLycDUyiVWIFsKGPL8TtVJZB2696wYNN2S-9iOAhLaFKPd_5oAsv0ZhX6nFi0RG-3QLWFwD9QVqwGLYgisTRK6WVEQtutuBOthqZiiuZc1ZeBzUdH6swENT0rpY_U7OPsS--iAi-CTGxxPd_EEInOsoxm5-mjdVDhEuFcdJJ7LGYYBfDDIQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ybi3uPd44kld8a7dve8ol3eJXv9-JJzpu-gOATTVwP88uREDChoKBiCCChdDbN01YrOXy70JmvHdm7b39C8Ys8nSNeCiGFXCBywIa-X31J17T8J2RL9v-xp3em22-mPoeIycA_V6tUUH_BplY8jZcNUgnXryNoSQDYglbY_0ov0zgtzWamkXp5gaRyVqHm35oEoeZZsqgAPuFqc7oi6fahCdiqsyeOo1x2EakQGtXfPUAqXgeZbOtV-glPzCN907R4Z2Cu0hc1Jq459w2IkBX53dmbOhXnK3am-AoBS6R5Nwcuay7pKFnVSOF2_Roy_i&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ybi3uPd44kld8a7dve8ol3eJXv9-JJzpu-gOATTVwP88uREDChoKBiCCChdDbN01BTVCA6-enR-P3nsEsQ4SR4hDcKsnhzxUWEeUMNGuAe_JnzKJmVfl1A2Rw3myOXyhxttF-MPx7OyVsLk192joYLrLB4_zzLAE3h9PmFGs-kstLgTWTnz96ISRi8EnfYPgQEnIwqG9avYtQO6GnRla3CtNkPDu4nn-AQnon7kAY2NlQbWkQHmNe4r2zynlnotQ5FvYkmUun6DG_YrDH6pf254KBw-8XwySoNy_0G_NWu8edvMKIKNq5FLU7bepjb60yqzAkfHiTV17vguyiboNMpDdT21QD0Dyd2JxLOJe_LVH1T8QmuQKpwtgZy5ADAqlvwlsuf-aU2hxJq_c233Tqw==&c=&ch=


 
As a part of YPC's annual conference July 24-26, 2014, our partner foundations and corporate
sponsors have made available a limited pool of grant funds that will be awarded as part of a
competitive grants process to support projects and leadership development for the youth/alumni
advisors who volunteer their time and energy to the nonprofit organizations they love. These grants will
recognize and support the leadership development and important projects of the dedicated youth who
care so much about the causes and organizations they work with.    
 
Grant alerts have been sent to nonprofits in the Los
Angeles area.  Please encourage any eligible
nonprofits to apply by April 29th! Finalists will be
invited to attend Nonprofit Day on July 25th.  Mini-
grants for $100-1,000 will be made to support
nonprofit's leadership development of youth advisors.  

 
This is a competitive round of grant funding, and the youth
leadership team of YPC who will review all applications will
be looking for compelling proposals that will effectively
advance your organization's engagement of youth on their
boards, or develop the leadership skills of those who already
play an integral role in your organization.  We encourage but
do not require youth to work with staff in filling out this application.
  
GRANT SCHEDULE:

April 29: Deadline to submit a mini-grant application through online system
June: All finalists notified
July 25, noon to 4:30pm: Youth in Nonprofit and Philanthropy Day, The Grand Californian
Hotel, Anaheim, CA for Finalists to share information about their programs and participate in
learning sessions with conference attendees
July 26:  Conference attendees will make their final decision for grant awards
Week of July 28:  Applicant notifications will be made, followed by an email with grant
agreement.  Funds to follow in next two weeks.

 
APPLY HERE with access code: YPC 2014 

  
 
To start your application, please "create a new account" and follow the prompts on your screen.
User ID: email address for the lead contact on this grant. Password: please choose a password  
Once you are logged in, please enter the requested account information.  
 
Once you are to the dashboard, select "Apply" on the top left then enter the Access Code
"YPC2014" to see information about the 2014 YPC Mini-Grant.  Click on the grant title and your will
be taken to the Application.  Contact Annie for more information or with questions.

Upcoming Opportunities to Connect
Youth Philanthropy Connect would love the opportunity 

to connect with you at the following 2014 events: 
 

National Center for Family Philanthropy Forum  
May 7-9, Boston, MA

Post-NCFP National Forum Youth Philanthropy Gathering
May 10, 9am-2pm, Boston, MA

 
Jewish Teen Philanthropy Summit

June 9-10, New York City, NY
 

MCON 14

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ybi3uPd44kld8a7dve8ol3eJXv9-JJzpu-gOATTVwP88uREDChoKBiCCChdDbN01PhgCTfQbBmVkfC5hYp1f4lObohgseapTftLeR8pT27HSI35C3e54bI9FhFq5zX9t4s4imJQibdT1jouIeE0lrFEfZqluzCT35Ayq4xDf16uiVvL05fqzJlkjVMNkrZ9e07UAtR_XxU1YCJK32QjkqLGRfW6Qmo5TGkGA0RJvn1WRO_UDBoPpy2MZpuoo1RbLS8EJf-fgB_xbOqBlFMhrTjbfUZXi61iJeuhu6O4YSih7csrB9upCIlmuPk1KsUGYEcdzoR6ju-6wKopeJS_H0G7gDjYWplRCuSYM3l7nzqK9IDvavsQINA==&c=&ch=
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Contact us for more
information!

June 18-19, Chicago, IL

2014 Youth Philanthropy Connect Conference
July 24-26, Disneyland Resort, Anaheim, CA

Exponent Philanthropy National Conference
October 30-November 1, Washington, DC

STAY CONNECTED WITH US ON SOCIAL MEDIA

       

Join us on social media to find out more about Youth Philanthropy Connect and 
hear about youth philanthropy programs and pertinent news such as:

  
 Positive Tracks Joins Doris Buffett's Giving With Purpose MOOC to #LearnGiveLove! 

Welcome to Junior Philanthropy

Marion Youth Engaged in Philanthropy group seeks projects

Dell Empowers the Student Voice in Education by Launching Youth Innovation Advisors Program

Youth Philanthropy Connect
is a program of:

www.fcfox.org 
12411 Ventura Boulevard 

Studio City, CA 91604 

www.YouthPhilanthropyConnect.org
818.308.4451
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